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Forced or periodic vortex breakdown resulting from the instability
of the impingement, in a vortex valve, of two equal and opposite jets
is investigated. Experiments were conducted with a system consisting
of a vortex chamber, two tangential jets, and two Helmholtz resonators.
The results show that a periodic vortex breakdown is initiated when
the velocities of the two opposing tangential jets acquire nearly
identical values. The breakdown is accompanied by large pressure
oscillations whose magnitude depends on the geometrical characteristics
of the system and the magnitudes of the input flows. The major
characteristics of the instability are theoretically predicted by a
remarkably simple analysis by ignoring the viscous shear losses. The
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A Cross-sectional area of flow channel left or right, ft
2
A Cross-sectional area of orifice (exit area), ft
e
C Orifice discharge coefficient
C, Jet discharge coefficient
d
C Maximum value of orifice discharge coefficient
m
P Right resonator chamber pressure, psig
P Left resonator chamber pressure, psig
P. Pressure at jet interaction region, psig
in
P Exit pressure, psig
P Pressure drop due to swirling motion, psig
Q Total flow rate (Q - Q ), scfs
m
Q Maximum flow rate, scfs
Q Normalized total flow rate, Q/Q
Q Normalized jet flow rate, Q-j/CT
Q Right jet flow rate, scfs
Q Left jet flow rate, scfs
R A parameter as defined on page 16
r Vortex valve chamber radius, ft
r Orifice radius, ft
2
Symbol Definition
V Jet velocity at right, ft/sec
V Jet velocity at left, ft/sec
V Tangential component of the combined jet, ft/sec
ot Discharge coefficient ratio, C/C
f Density of fluid (air), slugs/ft
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1. Introduction.
Forced or periodic vortex breakdown in vortex valves concerns the
stability of two impinging jets and the resulting vortical motion. Al-
though the problem of stability of fluid motions has been extensively
studied as far as the transition from one flow regime to another is con-
cerned, such as from laminar to turbulent flow, the problem of instability
resulting from the momentum exchange of jets in a free or confined media
have not yet been subjected to a similar thorough investigation. The
advent of a new technology called fluidics required the analysis and
development of a multitude of components with no moving parts which would
perform duties similar to the corresponding electronic components. In
other words, it became clear that the development of fluid logic devices
require resistors, capacitors, diodes, triodes, oscillators, etc. To
this end, extensive research has been carried out within the past decade
and a series of components have been developed as far as resistors, cap-
acitors, diodes, and vortex valves are concerned. The development of
no-moving part oscillators, however, has been rather difficult due to the
complexities encountered in the understanding of the interaction and
periodic instability of confined jets.
The present study makes use of the amplification of a small tangential
velocity resulting from the instability of the impingement of two nearly
identical tangential jets in a vortex valve.
A vortex valve consists of a cylindrical chamber, one or more radial
supply lines, a number of tangential jets, and a single or double power-
outlet along the axis of a symmetry of the chamber. The size and shape
of the elements comprising the valve are limited only by the imagination
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of the designer. The basic principle of operation, however, remains
the same throttling of the radial base flow by the swirling motion
created by the action of the tangential jets. The mechanism relating
the throttling action to the swirling motion is, obviously, the increase
of the back pressure on the power nozzle due to the relatively larger
radial-pressure drop across the vortex. The parameters involved in
the phenomenon are numerous and of such magnitude that it appears no
important simplifications can be made in the equations of motion to
determine the characteristics of a vortex valve analytically. The
effects of compressibility and viscous shear which influence the
amount of inflow along the side walls, the mixing of the tangential
and radial flows, turbulence, and the secondary vortex flows which
decrease the angular momentum imparted at the entrance, and the
geometry of the entire system are some of the major parameters which
do not support a more optimistic view.
The vortex-breakdown phenomenon, an abrupt change of flow structure
at some position along the axis of a vortex, and the periodic oscillations
associated with it have been observed both in separated flow above swept-
back lifting surfaces and in confined swirling flows in vortex whistles
and cyclone separators. In the present study, the vortex breakdown,
solitary or periodic, is initiated by the vortical instability created
by two opposing tangential jets in a vortex valve. A study of the vortex
breakdown was reported by Sarpkaya (1,2) for the case of two opposing
vortices in a vortex tube. The present study analyzes the same phenomenon
in a single vortex chamber without the use of a connecting vortex tube
between the two vortex chambers.
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The results show that a periodic vortex breakdown is initiated
when the velocities of the two opposing tangential jets acquire nearly
identical values. The breakdown is accompanied by large pressure
oscillations whose magnitude depends on the geometrical characteristics
of the system and the magnitudes of the input flows.
The major characteristics of the instability are theoretically
predicted by a remarkably simple analysis of ignoring the viscous shear




The velocity and the flow rate for the first tangential jet are
given by (see Fig. 1)
Figure 1. Schematic Diagram




= Cd A/2( V, '- T\ n )/f (2)
For the second tangential jet, equations (1) and (2) become
V; 2 t"PE - TrH )/f (3)
and
a
£ ± ccL A,y7Tp2 - prn )/ f (4)
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The tangential component of velocity of the combined jet at the interaction
region may be obtained from the momentum considerations as
V
t =
QaVa - &.Vl = i ("?,-?, ) C^dLAi (5)
The energy losses due to mixing and viscous shear are ignored.
The flow rate out of the valve orifice may be written as
a - Q, + Q 2 = C kzjl C TV„ - Pe " A P ) / ? (6)
whereAp is the additional pressure drop due to the presence of the
swirl and is given by
A'=^(£-0
which reduces to
AP . g cal-a'h
2 (£«-')
(8)
2 Q2 Ci A*
The maximum flow rate through the valve is obtained when there is no
swirl (V =0). Once again ignoring the energy loss due to friction,
one has
Gm = CAe/e CT?M - "Pe V/F (9)
where C is the maximum value of C, i.e., for V = 0, C reaches its
m t
maximum value, C .
m
Combining equations (6), (8), and (9), one obtains
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9 2 2 ^ (4 ~ • )
C
2
A| C^A| Q*C 2d A? (10)
Replacing Q by (q - Q ) , rearranging, and normalizing all flow rates
by Q , one has
m
-2 2 _ 2 2Q = oL - ( 2 Q,-Q ) R (11)
where
* = £ and ^ = i|(| -0 C^ < 12 >
The discharge coefficient of the tangential jets may be taken as
unity, i.e., C = 1, since there is very little or no contraction
and since the energy losses are ignored. The orifice discharge co-
efficient C varies from C to C in the limit. This change is, however,
m
rather small, as will be shown later, and C may be assumed to remain
nearly constant. Thus, regarding R as constant for the first approx-
imation and solving Q from equation (11), we obtain
a
= eSxIL% /j*l _ 4 $-£Z (i3)
I +-R2 V i + R* ( l + R 2 )
It is apparent from the derivation of equation (13) that the identical
relationship exists between Q and Q , i.e., in equation (13), Q may be
replaced by Q 9 due to symmetry of the system.
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It should be noted before proceeding further that R depends
(assuming C and C to be constant) on the geometry of the system and
that it is, in the present investigation, in the order of 1000.
Certain characteristics of the functional relationship between
Q and Q may be obtained from equation (13) as follows. Writing
dQ/dQ .through the use of equation (11) as
d Q
_ ( Z Q - 4 5.) R
dQ, Q( l +O -2 Q,R'2 \ O 7\ -rsS (14)
one finds that for dQ/dQ =
Ql - Q/P and G = dL ( 15 )
and for dQ/dQ = 0o, one has
n _ QU + R 2 )
2 R*
Inserting equation (16) into equation (13), one finds
(16)
5, =,V^J K ot and GL = ^l5_ (17)
2r yr+rv*
It is apparent that for large values of R, Q and Q in equation (17)
reduce to
q, z cL/z and a g£ d,
Noting that these were exactly the values obtained for dQ/dQ = , one
may conclude that the points satisfying the conditions dQ/dQ = and
dQ/dQ = Co on the Q versus Q curve are very close for large values of R
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and coincident for R = 00. In the latter case, the point corresponding
to both dQ/dQ = and dQ/dQ =00becomes a point of singularity and the
functional relationship between Q and Q reduces to Q = 2Q.. . This indeed
is the cause of the observed instability which will be discussed later
together with the experimental results. It is thus apparent that for
flow conditions near Q. = Q9 , the combined jet is unstable, i.e., there
results a small tangential velocity in the direction of one or the other
jet, and that this instability is amplified by the vortex chamber as a
result of the conservation of angular momentum.
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3. Experimental Equipment and Procedure
Experimental Apparatus
The experimental equipment consisted basically of two parts: the
power supply and the test section. The physical arrangement of the test
section is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of two supply lines, the left
and right resonator chambers, and the vortex-valve chamber assembly.
Each supply line consisted of a series of pressure regulators, a
rotameter, a pressure gage, and a control valve. The pressure regulators
were used to adjust the flow. The air flow rate was measured by a 3/4
inch calibrated rotameter. The control valves downstream from the
rotameters were used to regulate the pressure of air flowing through the
rotameter. Their purpose was to minimize the oscillation of flow through
the rotameter at the critical point where the periodic flow occurred in
the vortex chamber.
The resonator chambers were made of cylindrical plexiglas tubes
with 6" outside diameter, having a wall thickness of half of an inch.
They both were 6 inches high. A vent cock and a test gage were attached
to each resonator chamber. The test gages were used to record the pres-
sures in the chambers. The gage on the left chamber had a range of 0-60
psi with a 1/4 psi subdivision. The gage on the right chamber had a range
of 0-30 psi with a 1/8 psi subdivision.
The vortex valve assembly was fabricated from plexiglas sheets and
cylindrical tubes. Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of the vortex
valve assembly.
The orifice plate was a one-inch plexiglas disk of 3\ inch outside
diameter. It had a 3/8 inch shoulder space and was carefully machined to
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achieve a very close fit when attached to the front wall. The orifice
was bored to size. It was 1/16 inch thick at the sharpest section and
then flared outward at approximately a 45 degree angles as shown in
Fig. 3.
The discharge collector elbow (Fig. 3) was used to reduce the
noise and to discharge the flow at a point away from the test section.
Procedure
Air, at approximately 100 psig, was supplied to the test section
through a one-inch stop valve. Air passed through a series of pressure
regulators, the rotameter, the control valve, the resonator chamber,
tangential jet channel, vortex chamber, the orifice, and then to the
atmosphere. The pressure of the air passing through the rotameter was
kept constant at 15 psig whenever the data was read and recorded. By
keeping this pressure constant, only one flow correction factor was used
in computing the actual flow rate. .
The pressures and flow rates were recorded for suitable combinations
of the two tangential jets, (see Tables 1 through 5 in Appenix A). Most
of the runs were made by maintaining one of the jets at a constant flow
rate and varying the flow rate of the other jet. The data obtained in
this manner will be discussed in the next section.
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4, Discussion of Results and Conclusions.
The experimental data obtained through the procedure described
previously were plotted in various dimensional or dimensionless forms
and compared with the theoretical predictions.
In order to develop some feeling for the events involved and the
variation of the characteristics of flow, data were taken for constant
values of Q and a dimensional plot of P versus Q was prepared as
shown in Fig. 4. It is apparent that for a given Q , P increases with
Q until Q reaches a critical value which is nearly equal to the particular
constant value of Q . At that critical point P drops sharply and the
vortical flow becomes a radial flow. This state does not, however, con-
tinue to exist for long for a small deviation in the direction of the
resulting flow from the radial direction is rapidly amplified resulting
once again in a vortical motion with subsequent increase of pressures
P and P . The flow oscillates about this point with an amplitude and
frequency depending on the inertance and capacitance of the system.
Although the frequency of oscillations was not analyzed in the present
study, it suffices to state that the resonator chambers behave like
Helmholtz resonators and their analysis in terms of the characteristics
of flow is rather straightforward.
Figure 5 is a plot of equation (13) together with the results obtained
experimentally. The agreement between the two results is rather remarkable
in view of the fact that the viscous energy losses were completely ignored.
It is apparent that Q is a double valued function of Q. . As Q increases
(the upper branch of the curve), Q increases until the critical state is
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reached. Further increase of Q checks the flow and both Q and Q
decrease (the lower branch of the curve) . When Q 1 reaches its minimum
value, the flow is completely chocked and the pressures P and P rise
rapidly. This causes a jump in the flow (from the lower branch to the
upper branch of the curve) and the periodic oscillations continue with
regular amplitude and frequency thereafter.
The variation of the normalized versions of the pressures P. and
P are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 as functions of Q 9 /Q, and Q,/Q9 respec-
tively. Also shown in these figures are the results predicted theoret-
ically. The agreement is not as good as expected in view of the local
and viscous energy losses which were neglected in the analysis.
Finally, Fig. 8 shows the variation of the orifice discharge co-
efficient with Q„/Q . It is apparent that C remains essentially constant
for all values of Q9 /Q-, with the exception of a narrow range of values
within the vicinity of Q 9 /Q, = 1. Thus it may be concluded that the
assumption of a constant discharge coefficient in the evaluation of the
theoretical analysis is quite reasonable and leads to fairly predictable
results
.
In summarizing the results of this investigation, it may be stated
that the impingement of two nearly equal and opposing jets results in an
unstable radial jet. The instability of this jet may then be magnified
by converting the flow to a swirling flow. The results show that the
swirl chocks the flow, increases the pressure drop, and causes periodic
oscillations. The instability is a predictable phenomenon and its
characteristics are determined through a remarkably simple analysis in
which the local and viscous energy losses are completely ignored.
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5. Recommendations for Additional Studies
The exploratory investigation reported herein warrants the
recommendation of the following additional studies:
1) Repeat the experiments with vortex chambers of different
sizes to further establish the validity of the theorectical
analysis
;
2) Determine the frequency and the shape of the pressure
oscillations in terms of the characteristics of flow and
the resonators ; and
3) Carry out analysis and experiment to determine the energy
loss resulting from the interaction of two impinging jets.
23
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APPENDIX A
TABLE 1 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR ZERO LEFT SIDE FLOW RATE (Q )






















TABLE 2 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR 0.0686 SCFS. LEFT SIDE FLOW RATE (Q )
Left Side Right Side Computed from the Experimental Data
Pressure Pressure Flow Rate Flow Rate Discharge 2P- 2P,





















































































TABLE 3 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR 0.1376 SCFS. LEFT SIDE FLOW RATE (Q )
Left Side Right Side Computed from the Experimental Data
Pressure Pressure Flow Rate Flow Rate Discharge 2Pi 2P,




2.875 2.250 0.0 00 - - 3.54
3,75 3.375 0.0391 3.50 0.208 51.47 4.62
4.625 4.375 0.0710 1.93 0.220 20.12 5.70
5.375 5.250 0.1012 1.36 0.235 11.88 6.62
5.375 5.375 0.1208 1.14 0.266 8.54 6.62
5.25 5.250 0.1243 1.10 0.275 7.88 6.47
4.75 4.875 0.1315 1.04 0.295 - -
5.375 5.625 0.1386 0.99 0.285 6.79 6.62
6.375 6.875 0.1491 0.92 0.265 7.17 7.85
6.75 7.250 0.1526 0.90 0.261 - -
7.00 7.375 0.1562 0.88 0.257 7.01 8.62
8.00 8.625 0.1740 0.79 0.246 6.60 9.85
9.25 10.25 0.2019 0.68 0.238 5.83 11.39
.0.50 11.50 0.2341 0.59 0.235 - -
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APPENDIX A
TABLE 4 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR 0.1716 SCFS. LEFT SIDE FLOW RATE (Q )
Left Side Right Side Computed from the Experimental Data
Pressure Pressure Flow Rate Flow Rate Discharge 2P- 2P,
P (psig.) P.(psig.) Q n (scfs.) Ratio ^2 Coefficient (C) PV, f V
4.50 3.625 0.0 00 - - 3.50
5.625 4.875 0.0412 4.17 0.204 66.86 4.43
6.50 5.75 0.0675 2.54 0.214 34.39 5.12
7.125 6.6875 0.0960 1.79 0.220 16.83 5.61
8.875 7.5625 0.1243 1.38 0.234 11.35 6.99
7.875 7.8125 0,1526 1.12 0.270 - -
7.625 7.625 0.1597 1.07 0.285 6.93 6.00
7.50 7.50 0.1633 1.05 0.292 6.52 5.90
7.25 7.25 0.1688 1.02 0.300 - -
7.50 7.75 0.1722 0.9965 0.288 6.06 5.90
9.75 10.375 0.1926 0.89 0.260 6.20 7.68
10.875 11.50 0.2096 0.819 0.250 6.07 8.56
11.75 12.625 0.2236 0.767 0.244 5.85 9.25
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APPENDIX A
TABLE 5 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR 0.2059 SCFS . LEFT SIDE FLOW RATE (Q )
Left Side Right Side Computed from the Experimental Data
Pressure Pressure Flow Rate Flow Rate Discharge lo
P
2
(psig.) P (psig.) Q (scfs.) Ratio ^2 Coefficient (C) ^V~~' T^2
Q
l
6.25 4.9375 0.0 00 - - 3.42
7.50 6.25 0.0354 5.816 0.203 115.6 4.10
8.5 7.625 0.0745 2.764 0.213 31.74 4.65
9.50 8.6875 0.1065 1.933 0.220 17.76 5.20
10.25 9.8125 0.1336 1.486 0.226 11.85 5.60
10.50 10.00 0.1526 1.349 0.236 8.00 5.74
10.75 10.50 0.1775 1.160 0.262 6.60 5.88
10.50 10.375 0.1881 1.095 0.276 5.40 5.74
9.8125 9.8125 0.1989 1.035 0.305 - -
9.625 9.75 0.2022 1.018 0.298 5.60 5.26
10.25 10.50 0.2060 0.9995 0.290 5.26 5.60
11.375 11.625 0.2130 0.967 0.278 - 6.22
11.5 11.875 0.2165 0.951 0.273 5.87 6.29
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11. ABSTRACT
Forced or periodic vortex breakdown resulting from the instability of
the impingement, in a vortex valve, of two equal and opposite jets is
investigated. Experiments were conducted with a system consisting of a
vortex chamber, two tangential jets, and two Helmholtz resonators. The
results show that a periodic tangential jets acquire nearly identical
values. The breakdown is accompanied by large pressure oscillations
whose magnitude depends on the geometrical characteris itcs of the system
and the magnitudes of the input flows. The major characteristics of the
instability are theoretically predicted by a remarkably simple analysis
by ignoring the viscous shear losses. The experimental results compare
favorably well with those obtained theoretically.
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